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Communication and World Language Cluster Meeting Minutes 
Thursday, Jan 4 

Submitted by Susan Houts 
 
 

I. Attendance 
Roland Chambers, Dr. Holly Erber, Maria Parnell, Belynda Cain, Monica Hixson, Dr. Janet Rubin, Dr. Ervin 
Jackson, Rhonda Rye, Pilar Florenz, Aaron Houts, Susan Houts, AP Michael Cadore 
 
II. Faculty Update 
George Cornelius and Mercedes Hussey-Pailos retired last semester. Terri Moore will be retiring at the 
end of this semester. 
 
III. Course Updates - Roland 
There are no courses that need to be updated at this time except for Japanese 3 and/or 4. Roland is 
considering developing a Screen Writing Course. There have been discussions about Latin I, II and III 
initiated by adjunct Mark Chumak on the Melbourne Campus. Roland mentioned this at the AAC 
meeting and received great support from Health Sciences. He will be working on updating/revising the 
COSs from the 1980s for Latin. Adjuncts are still getting paid when they help revise a course, but they 
can only work on the revisions on breaks and not during the semester.  
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
__ Per Roland, Latin I and II and Screenwriting Courses hopefully will be completed by Summer 2018. 
__ Rhonda mentioned she can help find a Latin Teacher through the local Homeschooling Groups. 
 
IV. Debate - Susan 
Susan updated the group on the Debate Team. The team is going well having traveled to UCF in 
September for a Mock Debate and then traveled to Lynn University for a state-wide tournament where 
our team of two students completed against teams around the state. The team won one of the four 
rounds! We the hosted a Debate Showcase in November hosting team from Southeastern University. 
We discussed the possibility of offering a Debate Course. Rhonda mentioned that they have looked at a 
Debate Course years ago but the only offering state-wide were Junior or Senior level. Susan mentioned 
she has also considered offering 1, 2, or 3 hour Special Topics Courses. AP Cadore mentioned that he is 
glad to be the liaison to the Languages Cluster and supports the Debate Team as he strongly believes in 
the importance of Language. He discussed the Black, Brown and College Brown Conference where Ervin 
Jackson will be speaking.  
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
__ Roland will review the Statewide Courses for Debate Courses and will report back. 
 
V. ADPA - Belynda 
Belynda Cain was voted Chair of the Communication/World Language ADPA Committee. Committee 
Members: Aaron Houts, Monica Hixson, Holly Erler and Rhonda Rye. Janet Rubin and Susan Houts will be 
submitting applications this year. 
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
__ Belynda will revise the dates for this year’s application using last year’s application. 
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VI. Cluster Chair Alternate Elections 
Aaron Houts was voted Cluster Chair Alternate. 
 
VII. Other Faculty Updates and Events 
Congratulations to Susan Houts for winning 2018 Distinguished Educator. Congratulations to Dr. Janet 
Rubin for being selected CTE Cocoa Ally. Aaron announced the Feb 16: World Language Mini-Conference 
on the Palm Bay Campus. Aaron, Niki and Pilar will be co-hosting the event and presenting. Janet 
announced the Black History Month Play in Feb on the Cocoa Campus and the Holocaust Remembrance 
Play in April on the Melb Campus. Please attend! 
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
__ Aaron will be sending the flyer and invite out via email to the Cluster. Registration is free 
 
VIII. CTE - Janet 
Submit any publications, artwork or awards to your CTE Ally to be displayed in each campus Faculty 
Showcase. 
 
IX. Questions 
Q. Is Ms. Kagunda still teaching? A. Yes, but she doesn’t have enough time to develop or revise the COSs 
Q. With Terri retiring, will there be an open Speech Position in Melbourne? A. Yes. Q: Should EAP be 
included in our Cluster? A: Not really discussed. 
 
X. 5th Annual Women Who Shape History Speech Competition - Holly  
Date: Thursday, 3/22/18 from 5 - 6:30 pm 
Competition was initially going to be on the Cocoa Campus but the theater program booked a play in 
that space on that date. The event was moved to the Melbourne Building 4 Auditorium. Since this might 
happen in the future, Holly proposed that the event always be on the Melbourne Campus although the 
responsibility of planning each year would rotate to each campuses department. The Cluster agreed. 
Susan discussed a potential theme for the Competition: “Nevertheless She Persisted” 
http://www.nwhp.org/2018-theme-honorees/ 
Monica confirmed that students would be required to present speeches on real women throughout 
history. It was discussed that, to increase participation, campus departments should coordinate more 
closely with the Office of Student Life Coordinators. Monica also mentioned she offers extra credit to 
increase participation and includes this on her syllabus. 
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
__ Holly will be contacting all of us to find out: (1) who is the campus representative (2) what date is the 
campus competition. 
__ Susan will email the info about the theme for each campus to incorporate at will. 
 
XI. Course Updates per the AAC - Roland 
Per the AAC, all courses in each discipline must be renewed every 5 years. It was agreed that SPC2608 
and SPC2608H require no major changes and will be rolled-over by Roland. Also ASL. We will wait on 
rolling over SPN courses as Aaron, Pilar and Niki are changing books and working on coordinating 
syllabus and activities. 
 

http://www.nwhp.org/2018-theme-honorees/
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ACTION ITEMS: 
__ Roland will check the last revision years of Spanish and French courses and will report back. 
 
XII. Major Area of Interest Course: Career Exploration in Communication - Susan 
Susan explained the background of the course and asked if anyone would be interested in teaching the 
course on another campus in future semesters. Roland, Monica, Maria and Ervin are interested in 
receiving more information. Roland asked what department houses COM 2071.  
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
__ Roland will send out the COM 2071 COS. 
__ Susan will send out the COM 2017 syllabus. 
__ Susan will find out who houses this course. 
 
XIII. 4 year/BAS Program Subcommittee 
Maria discussed the possibility of developing additional courses based on taking steps toward a 4 year 
program. Roland proposed the idea of creating a subcommittee to gather information and review 
articulation with other universities. Susan and Aaron reported that the 4 year Communication Program 
on the Palm Bay UCF campus has shut down. Current courses we offer include (1) Intro to Mass 
Communication (2) Mass Communication Writing (3) Survey of Broadcast (4) Writing for Electronic 
Media (5) Interpersonal Communication (6) Speech and Voice. Potential Courses include (1) Cross 
Cultural Communication being developed by Susan and Ervin and (2) Screenwriting. And possibly (3) 
Research and (4) Methodology. 
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
__ Susan will collect more information throughout the semester during the MAI Career Exploration in 
Communication Course and will report back for a possible subcommittee in Fall 2018. 
 
XIV. Discussion of Speech and Voice SPC 2052 - Monica 
Monica mentioned that previous Provosts cancelled the course because of low enrollment numbers of 8 
or 9. It was discussed that current policy would typically allow those classes to run.  
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
__ Monica might consider offering the course in the future. 
 
XV. Discussion of eLearning Courses - Rhonda 
Rhonda mentioned that online courses largely outnumber face to face classes and that there is little 
oversight to confirm course competencies are being reached. A discussion ensued about other current 
issues and potential ideas to address this. Pilar mentioned that at UCF, online and face to face courses 
are coordinated with a class activity schedule. Roland brought up the idea of Academic Freedom. Others 
also mentioned the fact of lack of oversight could be a Union issue. 
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
__ Everyone can brainstorm and come back with ideas. Also discuss with others! 
 
ADJOURN 


